Electrocochleography recorded non-invasively from the external ear.
A method is described to record cochlear evoked potentials in humans (ECochG) with a low impedance electrode on the external ear near the opening of the external auditory canal. A piezoelectric click stimulus was delivered to the ear through a polyethylene tube creating diminution of stimulus artifact and a signal delay. Wave forms resembling the cochlear microphonic (CM), summating potential (SP) and the eighth nerve action potential (N1) were differentially accentuated by changes in stimulation and recording parameters. The addition or subtraction of condensation and rarefaction click wave forms further clarified the N1 and SP, or the CM potential, respectively. These responses can be recorded with most contemporary evoked response equipment. This non-invasive method of ECochG lends itself well to the study of hearing loss and possibly other neurologic disorders, and may complement BAER examination especially when wave I is poorly delineated.